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Tubodiscus verenae THIERSTEIN, 1973, emend. GRUN, 1975 
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Fig. 32 - Schematic drawings of Tubodiscus verenae, emend. a) distal view -
b) proximal view - c) oblique view on the proximal side - d) oblique view 

on the proximal side of a specimen with an elongated tube. 
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Description: 

Figs. 1, 4 - T ubodiscus verenae, 
emend. 1) Proximal view. Mira
vetes; privasensis-zone, C. ellip
tica-subzone, All 70.9. Stereoscan 
micrograph 319/ 10, 5,400X. 4) 
Lateral view. Deepwell Nieu
werkerk 1 (Netherlands); lower 
Aptian, Str. 2 Stereoscan micro· 

graph 379/10, 12,900 X. 

These elliptical to almost circular coccoliths have 3 cycles of elements. Two cycles 
are visible distaly. The outer cycle, which forms the distal shield, consists of 42 
to 48 straight, clockwise precessed elements, which are imbricated over half their 
widths. The inner cycle forms a large, proximally directed tube of about 48 
elements. Each of these elements exhibits an angular, in distal view clockwise 
oriented, bend at the same point. Occasionally there is a second angular bend, 
perpendicular to the former one, which is clockwise oriented in proximal view. 
The third cycle, visible only on the proximal side, consists of about 48 very flat 
elements with an extreme, lefthanded imbrication. 

Size: Major diameter: 6,5-15,5 !J.; minor diameter: 5-13 !J.; eccentnc1ty: 1,05-1,4; 
major diameter of central area in % of coccolith major diameter: 45-60%; minor 
diameter of central area in % of coccolith minor diameter: 40-58%. 

Remarks: 

The arrangement of the elements is almost constant, but their shapes and especially 
their sizes are rather variable. This is particularly true of the elements of the 
inner cycle. These elements can be very small, forming only a low wall at the 
inner margin of the proximal shield (see Fig. 2, Pl. 5 of Thierstein 1972). Alter
natively this cycle of elements can grow very high, forming a large tube. These 
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latter forms were assigned by Thierstein (1973, Pl. 2, Fig. 1-7) to the new genus 

Tubodiscus. All intermediates between these two extreme forms occur. In the 

course of this transition, the distal shield turns up distally. Forms with a low wall 

or short tube have a distal shield which is distally convex, while forms with an 

elongated tube have a concave distal shield. Thierstein assumed the large elongated 

tube to be a distal process, and so confused the distal shield with the proximal one. 

The genus Manivitella THIERSTEIN, 1972, includes forms with two and three 

cycles of elements. I propose to restrict the genus Manivitella to coccoliths with 

only two cycles of elements. Forms with three cycles of elements, as described above, 

are to be assigned to the genus Tubodiscus. The diagnosis of this genus is amended 

as follows: The large central tube extends proximally; the shield with the greater 

diameter is the distal one. 
The great variability of the species T ubodiscus verenae suggests that these forms 

could be aperture-coccoliths. It may be that various species of coccolithophorids 

equip their apertures with individual, annular coccoliths. In such a case, Tubodiscus 

would be a form genus, including the aperture-coccoliths of different species and 

even genera. 
Due to overgrowth the structure of these coccoliths is often superficially changed. 

Type level: 

Lower Berriasian-Maastrichtian. 
First occurrence: Miravetes - All. 71.122- lower Berriasian (Euxima-zone; C. alpina

subzone). 

Author: 

Grun W . in Grun W . & Allemann F., 1975, p. 197; pl. 10, figs. 1-12. 

Reference: 

The Lower Cretaceous of Caravaca (Spain) Berriasian Calcareous Nannoplankton 

of the Miravetes Section (Subbetic Zone, Prov. of Murcia). Eclogae geol. Helv., 

vol. 68, no. 1, pp. 147-211, 10 pis., 34 text-figs. 
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